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Sunday Morning, June 9, 1946
THE REVEREND EDWARD J. CURRAN. '98, M.A., LLD.
Presiding
THE BACCALAUREATE MASS
PROCESSIONAL: "Coronation March" Meyerbeer
The Marshal
BROTHER G. JOSEPH, F.S.C., M.A.
Registrar
The Celebrant
THE REVEREND EDWARD J. CURRAN, '96, M.A., LL.D.
Rector of Saint David's Church, Willow Grove
The Baccalaureate Mass will be followed by the Commencement Exercises.
TOLANAISE IN A FLAT" Chopin
THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
"The Star Spangled Banner"
THE PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
Brother E. Stanislaus, F.S.C., Ph.D.
Dean
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
Brother G. Paul, F.S.C., Ph.D.
President
"PIANO CONCERTO" Greig
THE AWARDING OF PRIZES




The Very Reverend John F. Rowan, D.D.
THE BENEDICTION
RECESSIONAL: "Triumphal March" Greig
THE MEMBERS OF THE JUBILARIAN CLASS OF 1896
George A. Borrowes, M.D. Harry B. Gandolfo
T. Peter Clancy Frank C. Klauder
Rev. Edward J. Curran, M.A., LL.D. Francis A. McCarron, M.A., LL.D.
Joseph M. McCarron, D.D.S
DEGREES IN COURSE
BACHELOR OF ARTS
John Joseph Bigley **Thomas Joseph McCann
Edward Joseph Cannon f **Harry Edward McMenamin
John Robert Cammarota *Daniel Thomas Mistick
Francis Joseph Clayback William Elmer Murphy
Albert Joseph d'Alessandro Edward Murray
Leo Thomas Deschak **John Joseph O'Brien
Francis Xavier Farrell Warren Charles Powell
Francis Raymond Ignaszewski Augustine Joseph Rieffel f
Horace Joshua Katz John Joseph Rooney f
**Leonard Denis Kennedy Temistocle Angelo Spina
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Edward Anthony Barbieri Francis James Howley
**Joseph Thomas Mack f
* Scholastic work completed in October, 1945.
** Scholastic work completed in January, 1946.
¥ Cum Laude.
